UNITEK Adaptor
Type-C to Micro USB Adaptor
For sync and charging

Charge Your Smartphone
Just simply connect to USB Type-C devices

For Sync and Charging
2-in-1 solution, for charging and sync data

Application
For all smartphones, tablets and computers with USB Type-C port

Small and Portable
UNITEK Adaptor
Type-C to Micro USB Adaptor
For sync and charging

Reversible
USB Type-C is a reversible connector, just plug it into your device without thinking the direction of connector

Charge Your New Macbook
Simply connect UNITEK’s Y-A027AGY to your New Macbook, and also connect the power supply (Micro USB side), now you can charge your New Macbook

Aluminium Housing
Apple Style

Specification
Brand: UNITEK
Description: Type-C to Micro USB Adaptor
Model: Y-A027AGY
Housing: Aluminium

Packaging